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» thE fujitsu cElsius R670 systEm suPPoRts us in ouR daily REsEaRch tasks, foR 
ExamPlE whEn it comEs to PRomPt Publication of REsults, so that wE and ouR 
industRy PaRtnERs can always bE onE stEP ahEad of thE comPEtition.«
Prof. dr. Marc Kachelrieß, Institute of Medical Physics

IMP enhances the 3d reconstructIon of ct IMages
The Institute of Medical Physics (IMP) at the Friedrich Alexander 
University in Erlangen, Germany, specializes in developing processes 
and enhancing diagnostic imaging technology for the medical sector. 
IMP engages in research related to various medical imaging topics such 
as cardiac CT imaging, dose assessment and reduction, as well as 
image optimization and artifact reduction in x-ray-based computed 
tomography (CT) to name only a few. 

For example, to improve image quality and reduce artifacts, IMP develops 
algorithms for the rendering of coronary vessels having cross sections 
that are only a few millimeters or less in size. Very complex mathematical 
processes are then used to reconstruct these cross-sectional CT images 
into 3D images. The objective is to use real-time computation for recon-
structions having very high image quality and thus continue to improve 
diagnostic imaging techniques.

IMP works in close partnership with Fujitsu because, economically 
speaking, real-time image reconstruction, parallel to CT scanning, needs 
to be performed using lower-cost industry standard computer technology.

IMP IMProves 3d IMage qualIty In real tIMe wIth the celsIus r670
To develop and test highly sophisticated and iterative processes quickly 
and efficiently, the medical imaging team headed by Prof. Dr. Marc 
Kachelrieß relies on the CELSIUS R670 workstation from Fujitsu. The 
CELSIUS R670 used by IMP is based on the Intel® Nehalem processor 
architecture. The system also features NVIDIA® Tesla™ C1060 computing 
processor cards to achieve additional high performance.

institute of medical Physics (imP) at the 
friedrich alexander university in Erlangen.
www.imp.uni-erlangen.de

the custoMer

the Project

supporting the further development of processes for optimizing the quality 
of images from computed tomography (ct) scanning through the use of 
high-performance workstations.

the solutIon

cElsius R670 workstation from fujitsu.

www.ts.fujitsu.com
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Project defInItIon
Examining patients with computed tomography (CT) is one of the most 
important diagnostic imaging techniques and has thus become a standard 
medical diagnostic procedure. The number of CT scans and the economic 
significance of this technique are steadily increasing, as are the demands 
for better image quality and dose efficiency. Remarkable progress has been 
made in CT technology in terms of hardware through improvements in 
x-ray technology and detectors, while innovative software developments 
have contributed to new computational methods for image rendering, 
also known as image reconstruction.

The medical imaging team at the Institute of Medical Physics (IMP) 
focuses on the development of algorithms for improving image quality 
and reducing artifacts in CT. Based on sophisticated computations, their 
goal is to achieve the best possible images at a defined patient dose or, 
as an alternative, to achieve a defined image quality at the lowest possible 
patient dose. During the early years of clinical CT mostly analytic processes 
were developed and implemented, whereas today the image quality can 
be improved even more, but often only on the basis of very complex 
methodologies. This usually requires the correct modeling of the physical 
quantifying process. However, algorithms having better physical modeling 
are frequently based on an iterative approach and unfortunately thus have 
the disadvantage of being much more complex in terms of computations 
than the algorithms currently used in clinical environments today.

When it comes to the improvements in image quality than can be expected, 
the algorithms are of special importance for the rendering of extremely 
small structures. For example, CT scanning to render images of the human 
heart is a great challenge. In cardiac CT imaging the coronary vessels 
that are examined have a cross section of only a few millimeters or less, 
meaning that they are so small that it is just barely possible to render 
them with CT technology. Many interesting structures can even be smaller 
than the width of a sampling x-ray beam. Therefore, special imaging 
algorithms can be quite helpful when examining very minute constrictions 
(stenoses) in blood vessels. Cases that cannot be conclusively diagnosed 
with CT often require that patients undergo invasive coronary angiography 
procedures that can involve some risk.

The development of a new iterative reconstruction algorithm requires, in 
addition to the derivation and implementation of the process, an extremely 
high number of reconstructions in order to determine the optimal 
parameters, to analyze typical patient data and thus to characterize the 
algorithm in order to test it in terms of stability and capability. When 
developing an algorithm, it is important and even decisive that this be 
done as quickly as possible so that the results are available in just a few 
seconds or minutes rather than within hours, days or weeks. Only then 
can the results flow directly into the further development and only then 
can the time needed for completion be held at an acceptable level.
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coMParIson of IMage qualIty
This image of a heart clearly shows the advantages of using 
new algorithms to achieve improved image quality. Example: 
Rendering of a stent (see red arrow) with a diameter of 2 mm. 
The image on the left represents the current image quality 
provided by the manufacturer today. The quality of the image 
on the right is much better thanks to the use of sophisticated 
filter and reconstruction techniques.

» a fast systEm with a hugE amount of main mEmoRy EnablEs us to achiEvE oPtimal 
REsults. and thERE is no nEEd foR tRaining oR adjustmEnt if thE tEam mEmbER is 
alREady familiaR with thE PlatfoRm. such a systEm dElivERs REal valuE to thE 
institutE of mEdical Physics.«
Prof. dr. Marc Kachelrieß, Institute of Medical Physics
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the solutIon
To develop and test highly sophisticated and iterative processes quickly 
and efficiently, the medical imaging team headed by Prof. Dr. Marc 
Kachelrieß relies on the CELSIUS R670 workstation from Fujitsu. Thanks 
to the new platform computational results are available much faster. 
Prof. Dr. Marc Kachelrieß adds that the high-performance spiral CT 
reconstruction developed jointly by IMP and RayConStruct GmbH 
delivers a performance of 55 billion updates per second on the CELSIUS 
R670 (Steckmann, S.; Knaup, M.; Kachelrieß, M.: High performance 
cone-beam spiral back projection with voxel-specific weighting. In: 
Phys. Med. Biol. 54 (2009), S. 3691–3708). That is the equivalent of 
a reconstruction rate of more than 180 layers per second. With this 
combination of hardware and software it is possible to reconstruct in 
real time or to investigate new, especially compute-intensive algorithms.

IMP draMatIcally IMProves PerforMance wIth celsIus
IMP develops and tests new algorithms with the CELSIUS R670 workstation 
from Fujitsu. NVIDIA® Tesla™ C1060 computing processor cards were 
also tested to achieve additional high performance.

For the back projection 720 projections each having 512 x 512 pixels were 
projected into a volume of 512 x 512 x 512. The problem thus had a 
dimension (720 x 512 x 512 x 512)/(1024 x 1024 x 1024) = 90 Giga Updates 
(GU). The performance is measured in Giga Updates Per Second (GUPS). 
The zoom factor was set at 50%, i.e. all voxels in the volume can also 
be reconstructed. 

The perspective, spiral and parallel geometries were examined. As expected, 
results showed that the GPU (Graphics Processor Unit) was better suited 
for the perspective geometry, whereas the CPU was better suited for the 
parallel geometry. Since the eight CPU cores deliver performance that 
is comparable to that delivered by the two Tesla cards for the spiral and 
parallel geometry, there is a great advantage in running the computations 
from the CPUs and GPUs in parallel. When it comes to the perspective 
geometry, however, running the CPUs along with the Tesla cards makes 
little difference in terms of added performance.
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PersPectIve geoMetry

Processors sPeed (guPs) hardware

cPu 9,7 8 cPu cores

1 gPu 26,4 1 tesla c1060 card

2 gPu 47,9 2 tesla c1060 cards

cPu + 1 gPu 32,6 8 cPu cores + 1 tesla c1060 card

cPu + 2 gPu 50,7 8 cPu cores + 2 tesla c1060 cards

guPs: giga-updates/second

sPIral geoMetry, Parallel geoMetry

Processors sPeed (guPs) hardware

cPu 55,7 8 cPu cores

1 gPu 31,7 1 tesla c1060 card

2 gPu 56,3 2 tesla c1060 cards

cPu + 1 gPu 76,4 8 cPu cores + 1 tesla c1060 card

cPu + 2 gPu 92,1 8 cPu cores + 2 tesla c1060 cards

» with thE cElsius R670 wE havE ouR REsults much fastER, so wE can EithER 
REconstRuct in REal timE, oR wE can invEstigatE nEw and EsPEcially comPutE-
intEnsivE algoRithms.«
Prof. dr. Marc Kachelrieß, Institute of Medical Physics
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 �Faster:�imP improves image quality by reconstructing ct data in real time
 �No�need�for�training�or�adjustment: imP team members can focus on 
enhancing their experience in cPu-based algorithm development

  More�cost�effective: imP offers its industry partners a cost-effective 
solution for optimizing quality and productivity in computed tomography

  cElsius R670
  intel® xeon® multi-core-Processor
  nvidia® tesla™ c1060 computing Processor cards

BenefIts for the custoMer hardware, software, servIces

oPtIMal suPPort every day
Prof. Dr. Marc Kachelrieß, head of the medical imaging team, is very 
satisfied with the results IMP has achieved in partnership with Fujitsu:

“ thE fujitsu cElsius R670 systEm suPPoRts us in ouR daily REsEaRch tasks, foR 
ExamPlE whEn it comEs to PRomPt Publication of REsults, so that wE and 
ouR industRy PaRtnERs can always bE onE stEP ahEad of thE comPEtition.”

celsIus Is the Ideal PlatforM for coMPlex coMPutatIons
The decision to migrate to a new platform was not difficult for IMP 
because the all programs used by IMP could be run on the new work-
station – without any difficulty or need for adjustments. IMP team members 
can immediately start working with the system and enhance their experience 
to achieve higher levels of expertise in CPU-based algorithm development. 
Special architectures, for example graphic arithmetical and logic units, 
are not suited as general scientific working environments because they 
require time for employee training and adjustment, and due to the fact that 
not all algorithms can easily be converted to such architectures. That 
is why the CPU-based R670 platform is the ideal solution for efficient 
scientific research and for routine CT image reconstruction algorithms.

www.ts.fujitsu.com

contact
fujitsu technology solutions 
customer interaction center
mon. – fri.: 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Email: cic@ts.fujitsu.com
Phone: +49 (0) 1805-372 100

(each call 14 ct/min.; the prices for calls made from mobile devices are limited to 42 ct/min.)
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